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™"y °x>oth. y> th« Chicago paper. I A weak mind .inks under proeperity. si 
E/kTi g T?th "T? «ympton of «Us.under sdrerelw. AatrongTnddeep 
Justifisble horror the boodling revelation, one hue two highest tides, when the moon 

DVld,in1CM^1 i and now b at the full, ud when there b no mote, 
we learn that an investigation hie been 
started by the Chicago grand jury which is 
expected to elicit revelations of aldermanio 
corruption, exceeding even the Tweed in
famy and the notorious boodling cases of 
New York city. Thb inquiry was prompt, 
ed by the recent passage through the late 
city council of an ordinance granting per
mission to the Chicago Power Supply and 
Compressed air Company to use the streets 
and alleys of that city in about any manner 
it sees fit. It is alleged that boodling has
been going on to such an extent that i__
generally admitted,, money must be planked 
down to secure the passage of an ordinance 
through the Chicago council The proof, 
it w said, entangles four or five aldermen.
The aldermanie “divy” varied from $500 to

dBASOHAETiB FUN- Everybody his Enemies.
Men are continually heard talking of 

their enemies. It seems to be universally 
understood that everybody has enemies. 
We hear of such and such a person being 
ill-spoken of; but then he has many enemies. 
We hear of some one having been extremely 
unfortunate—he had made himself many 
enemies. I believe there is a great many 
chances in all this, and that scarcely any 
one has enemies worthy of the name, muon 
less that any one is ever seriously injured 
by them. People are in general too much 
engrossed, each by his own affairs, to make 
any very active war against each other. 
Jealous, envious, ran corn a they often are, 
but to wage positive hostilities, they are for 
the most part tco indifferent. Though it 
were otherwise, society is not now constitu- 
ed in such a way as to admit of one man 
being to any serious extent hurtful to an
other. When I hear, therefore, of any man 
attributing bis non-success in business, the 
invariably severe treatment of his books in 
the reviews, or the rejection of his pictures 
at the exhibition, to enemies, I feel that a 

se inadequate to the effect has been cited 
and, while listening politely, do not believe, 
though I daresay he does.

The fact is, this

Information Wanted,
VesM abide by the Verdict 

of the people

Startling Figures—Ghusta.
A painstaking man—A dentist 
A confidence game—Matrimony.
A happymedium—A wealthy clairvoyant 
The only way to get 

garden is to go slow but shoo’er.
,’Ti® bad to be cut by old friends, but it’s 

worse to be dropped by the sheriff.
“ Er—lemmy see. Who was it that was 

clothed in a little biief authority?” “Adam, 
1 guess. ”

“ Lost your house out West?” “Yes.”
* It must have been a great blow.” “It 
vas. I lost it in a hurricane.”

“ There’s a great art,” says Mickey Lon
don, “ in knowing what not to know whin 
*ez don’t want to know it.”

What is the difference between a boy and
• very pretty bonnet ? One becomes a man 
Ad the other becomes a woman.

Leary—“ Still waiting for your ship to 
*>me in, eh?” Weary—“Oh, they’ve come. 
Whole fleet of ’em. All hardships.”

She—“ Since my return from the South 
of France I’m another woman. ” Sarcastic 
Friend—“ How delighted your husband 
must be. ”

„JO. c. Harper, Ottawa, Ont., write»:— 
"I have pleasure in elating that your Pink 
nils are a wonderful tonic and «constructor 
of the system. Since beginning their use, I 

ed on an average, a pound of flesh 
a week. I have recommended them to a 
number of my friends, who declare that they 
are the only medicine that they have ever 
used that done all that ie claimed for it. 
Sold by all dealer*-

There is no worship where there is no

Hatnra's Creative Powan Srpass 
all the arts of man. Fearless of contradic
tion, St. Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table

a hen out of the
have

*

maAs to Whether We Should or 

Should Not Submit

t is joy.

To the Restrictions of the 
Oomblnes. ____ ___________ ______ ONO ENJOYS

SHSèSîél
prejudiced against nit. jmryeterioua life, sustainingflnid can be igrit- end refreshing to the taste, and nota

ed. The charmed, refined feelings that gently yet promptly On the Kidn 
Lrn S imbibed liver and Bowels, cleanses the

those only can tell who try it well. ( 1>,

water
We respectfully solicit your opinion, and 

ask for your answer to the following ques
tions:

1. Do combines operate in the interest of 
the people ?

2. Is the existence of middlemen of benefit 
. to consumers ?

. proneness to attribute 3. Is it an advantage to the publie to have
our mischances to enemies is merely one of watches described, illustrated and cata-

/‘Your biU,:td thetaiior, -ie over- ^ibÆpt.o^it^^âTÆ 

une That, bad English, replied the faculty that we are none of us anybody a though assured of success, we want to know 
customer; you should say over dun an' enemy but our own. We are all, however, if the majority endorse our policy!

RwasnKrtnK si&SJZ'sranxiSicome voluntarily this time." mtnietinee pubes, die not but by smcide. without some incentive other than the hon-
Doctor—“ My dear madame, there ie *nend® °f great causes and e9t desire to champion the dealer whose

nothing the matter with you-you only need lSïfII?*u ° aPfc motto is “ Unrestricted Trade,” and, there-
rest. “ But, doctor, just look at my f .. .,” fcbe one and tbe destroy- fore> we have decided to offer an additional
tongue !” “Needs rest, too, madame.” m,.. • , . er* , . .. . inducement as follows : We will send by

Bifurcation” iTvexatio E
- 8Ù,s“ar“a:rdtr' âmCnir/mnrte'th^ ’ara ?nVoî ^ *° 'oUd ^ld *" 10 y“"’

-• Jennie,” said the young woman fiercely, {£■“* jjf”'.and “ reality spend largely in jS 000 of these chains will be given away 
I m never going to have anything to do “8"“half. Th8y "e not the enemies of u, create an i„tere,t with the public in 
ith another church fair.” " Why not?” the working-classes : but it is not difficult „r,.t « „ 1.1 Frank S Taggart A Co versus 
A" the young men are over at the liming. j?aee"h° a”>- 11 “ the workingciaMe, ?he Cadadian Association of Jobbers in 

.able betting on who will get the oyster, themselves, who, arrogating the privilege American Watches.Wtit scandalous?” SLJW^I -*“■ forethought id Tu^Jt^TCatalogue, Album and

b,t8' Guide of 200 w cMtr$D? tr
io Protect Game and Fish. b‘“™ iojou^uence, that if on^nth

The Ontario Game and Fish Commission neonle hv °D °D1 jCfc °* Art Goods, Gems, Arms, Ammunition, Bi-
appointed in November, 1890, has finished wit? it forever What ïhoild ™e“ tiiüik* CyC!M RtqUi,itM’ value 60
Its labors, and its report was submitted to for instance, of a Government whton should “»tai»'U be mailed free toeve^onoanswer- 
™vm«wa.dvC'b8rbrelUat Week'. The force it, industrious million, to spend each ln8 ai)ove questions.
EE ”iv:dc<? by the commissioners a large portion of ids gain, on indulgence, FRANK S. TAGGART Sc 00.r^r^-jro-sars.sr far ï“ ris « »-—

The answers receivedbvthecommisni cla8ses themselves. What should we think Chicago is not the only place that offers
^ th<i moljSg1 extra-

Satasés srasé-rffish of the province is «"kerned,TmTst rnTthemstiv» “d comm™ amoa« the Lehigh Valley and
renort i S°me ™ tobav«af“™formak- ^uil^e ^ outp^ttT^

had been issued years airo Onfall 1 n8.ene,?1®a» while to others is awarded the states of Ohio and Pennsylvania, sought to
from every ouarter has ifeen heard the ««m ’ Pra‘ee of having none. But though there is getacombination bill through thelegislatui-e 
a!T.ntogy3"of m“cil2 Zhl™ and J, ,,gr.a“ l'ne",y;makiuK,'Jil am™nts without criticism and granting them certain 
remorseless slaughter. Where buta few doiivh’"^ CS.Ch,"‘Ca bem8 Mldom abl« t° rights of monopoly in perpetuity. To effect
years ago game was nlentifnl it i« |.,..1m ll° sny ”arn- The more narrowly we ex- the object in view no less a sum than three
nowtobofoTrnd ‘ dy armo our md the things which million dollars-think of that for one bill—
that as in the evseof the 'îiuffaîn an|,er l ad”°f 1,8 jn f*1® world, the more we shall be was laid aside for corruption purposes. There 
those Lima!» which have L n convmoed that only formidable euem.es were nineteen state senators lo be worked,
oJL totolookrdLonLth^™.!0 i “u7elVea' The tongue that truly de- after whom the state assemblymen

|v.s™™.ïhîSi,-2j5K5,*" “s™“r,hÆrK'i”^la"i3 „„u.

toaÿï» jxtss s,xlS5reB.--xa$*

hunting of the human assassin and the use ready to lay on the flattering unction. But wm natoraUv nroud of h« fortUudé Ind glV'nJ a ft,r tr,a1' Thil world-renowned
^ ! ^if^ ^ t Hi^ ^

the land. This is to be regretted, and is1 truth as it really stands • namelv that the 1 r eake ^ut, but not before the bill had when other means have failed. Thousands 1fromfhesDoX^V^1! ttffaira-not I'ardest obstacies, the most real/angers, He o^bnlffitiTne to prevail, TdLtion by ««tefully testify to this. It is the m^J
,mm “ eC°n0miC iD th6 — iopcises of our owuLture. ffie stai lcgisUture^ Senatm Rogeni,°who o^^T^Lr^nr^1'^^

The good which would undoubtedly ac- ■_Z~------------------- has prohably sayed hi, state from endorsing builder, known to medical sci^nol For
crue to the masses from a liberal supply of The Short QirL an act that w0“ld hava read, of 1B h“- Weak Lungs, Spitting

a,nd fSh ,f0°d iS,"°w mimmized Tha short girl has many advantages over that “e?foa?ed the prae^m eve£rf“to ^mplaint-" andpvspepsia, or Indigestion, 
to such an extent as to be almost unobserv- the tall one. She has to go through life S .7 PI^ ,g. J . . 11 “ an nneqnaled remedy.
^gracethl S S'tS*? tftt l^^ïat"  ̂V *2 b* =^with’t offer of Every man has hi, chain and hi. clog,
neighboring republic, where larger nricM 2o does h2r Sir * Th >h°w more, and *10,000 to vote for the bill, then with one of °n|y « »» looser and tighter at one man thanr±a- -V-x es ÆSiîs a an asussssssffsita arxsf A ™ ■* - -^ t0 a man wh0 mMt glance down to yield him an income of $8000 per annum. pen - . *

A 1.11 - i - .. . -, It must be remembered that he was the man 8 Te and BxpenqyA
ee,il« ti =g!r 18 ™9™.ea,1‘y held and more required to ensure a majority, hence the Many a woman shrinks from consulting afac uo LT be b Ct° l,ft her aniio“» and persistent raise, th. worst physician about functional derangement!
rill ILl ’ ? d ‘t'/moreejMCh- feature almost of the . whole diabolically and weakness, and prefer, to suBer in
unturned lie • °r?(.^°T-eaC1 down to the nefarious transaction is that as the majority ! silence. She is sad and pensive, and her 

Pr, ■ P '. ays the Kansas City Star. was secured without him sombody must have neglect of her ailments will prove expensive 
vnnr knee ,n b "u l?'OU, a e'rl on been found with less pretention to virtue. It may coat her her life. Ône of the most
your knee to have her head just come to ------------------ -------------------- skillful physician, of the day, who has had
^lano over'dtr> lnstead of having it sort of Purely Vegetable. a vast experience in curing diseases peculiar

EgverythingUti “smaîîgW is likely to Firat th" hud, then the blossom, then ^iT^fm’abl^TTh'1 * r™edy,which ia
bo a provocat.on-the une,^=Lllytiny «» I’cr!ect ^ These are th. several «SSKÎÎÎiîïlî^uJrt?*",1* Dr‘ 
hand, the distracting morsels of feet, the 8ta*T of aome of ,the most important in- fd f î.aronte pre»cr'PÜon the onlyrem- 
little head, tlm little nose. gradients composing the painless and sure ailf . sohfhvd^ooi r weakneeae8.and

A small girl can be fascinating even in a com cure—Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac- „„arant«'e frr!m t.h. mf l’ ,nder a P°alt,X6 
... temper, she can bo delicious when she cries Jor' The juices of plants greatly concern will give satisfaction hi that 11

game and fish supply decreases she can even be lovely when she pout, and trated and punhed gum, and balsams in g 8 8at,»factl®n m every case, or money
year by year, the money put into circulation none of these moods set well on a big wo- llarmonio"« union, all combined give the 
also decreases proportionately, and in inverse man. grand results. Putnam s Extractor makes
r itroA if the game were protected, the pro- Then, too, the man in Lve is inclined to no 80re aPot’ does not laY a man up for a 
vince re-stocked as far as possible and pains pet names, and he wants to call his girl week’ bufc 6°®8 on 'quietly doing its work 
t*ken to preserve and propagut<*the supply, “ Birdy,” whether she weighs 200 or not until a Perfect ÜUre results. Beware of acid 
thereh0mmUnlty W°uId beue6t niaterially yet he is not insensible to the appropriate- 8ub8tlt-utea- 

v„„y' . . . ness of the title when given to a real little
Your commissioners having therefore thing.

moÿc^eMattention to the mot- A man likes to feel big, by comparison at 
having «J! i°r cou9lde[ation, and least. A really large man does not object

f gned most carefully the evidence to seeming almost a giant beside the girl of 
t0A tahem' keePm8 ever in mind his heart, and it is almost necessary to the 

r*. their d,lty was to recommend such short mat’s vanity that he shall seem big to 
measures as would conduce towards the pre- the little creature he is going to marry. ** It 
êtpn luü an<î. Protkectlon of game and fish, is very fetching to have one’s girl say :

• œ ou8b 8ucb recommendations might “ Please, dear, my neck gets so tired— youYe 
give offence to some selfish men who ?all so tall.” Don’t you knoV what that nfeans" 
feco'mmendaHff^8me 11 > beg to make several Well, get a bit of a girl and you’ll find out.

r 1 . ^ u On the whole, the Small girl has the bestIt was recommended that the killing of of it. 
deer be entirely stopped for 5 years in the 
comities ot Bruce, Grey and Simcoe as far 
north as the Severn river and the eastern 
boundary of Ontario’s sportsmen to be al
lowed to kill only two deer per season and 
no more ; That foreign sportsmen must ob
tain a permit to kill deer and pay a fee for 
the same ; That a force of game wardens be 
appointed to protect the deer; That moose, 
elk and carillon be more closely protected :
That all exportations of game birds be pro
hibited ; That no quail, snipe, woodcock, 
wild turkey or partridge be allowed to be 
•old for 3 years ; That the shooting of wild 
ducks in the spring be prohibited. In re
gard to the preservation of fish the commis
sioners advise that pound nets be entirely 
abolished and that gill netting only allowed 
by permission of a game and fish commis- 
sïo:. and that such a commission be at once 
established, and that a bounty of SI per 
head be paid for wolves.

prejudiced ag^sTAmeri^riV^ «id itfa*h5lg to the taste,W acta

s,;,: SSBlSife
bav® slready been <nade, amply prove monarch. , Aches Alld fevers And CUT68 habitual

dais, Se newspamre o^u/nlLEbtra «re “ th8 head and catarrh moot severely felt, duced, pleasing to the taste andao- 
tothe last d^rw hypocritiral.^Ae we «dIv nÎÜhL <!ltÿr -,or an. Jn,tant- hut ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
realty said then? w. sa^w, t“.t fefL.” Tn^cnra ^ SsTjeLsnt' IT ™' itS 8Ction “d truly beneficial £ its
corrupt act perpetrated by officials in Can- abfe. Try it. XSold bv all dealera ^^It e®ects> prepared only from the most 
with t h e’d i ffe re n ce  ̂t ha ^ wli ereà  ̂t h e^ran Ie ' by mail, post paid on recoiut of price-Mc healthy andagreeable substances, its 
hensibie tliefta here amount toTundredî of n”?*1 a Fulford 4 Co- BrockviUo, many excellent qualities commend it 
dollars, theirs reach up to the thousands. i t° «U and have made it the most

--------  Labor not needed for good is food for popular remedy known.
Da Jure and Da Facto. physio. I Syrup of Figs is for sale in 76o.

Mr. Topnody is no lawyer, but his wife is GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE QUM bottles by all leading druggists. 
HU?6 He y*8 8t"mpled in his F r eale by Drugeists. Price ike j Any reliable druggist who may notl^mS^tuVnT™aaniav« £ a.p. 600 i ha/e it on hanfwill proc/re it,
asked. “What do yon want to know’"she ^------------ promptly for any one who wishes
enquired with proper caution. “ I want to - -----------. ~ to try it. Manufactured only by the
know the difference between de jure and de 
facto. Mrs. T. studied a moment. “ Well,” 
she said “ you are at the head of this family
thjr?' « a Yjo” put ln’ “ 1 understand 
that. And, she concluded, with some 
vigour, “ I sm at the head of it do facto.”

He whom the gode favor:dies young, while 
he is in his health, has his senses and his 
judgment sound.—[Piautus.

A kind heart is a fountain of gladness 
making everything in its vicinity freshen 
into smiles.

Thereby flange a Tale.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO .
SAN FRAN CUB OO, 

LOUIBVILLK. KT. NEW N. Y
Soothing, Cleansino, 

Healima
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling of debility, eto. If you arl 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
NasaIi Balm. Bo warned to 
time, neglected cold to head 
results to Catarrh, followed , 
by consumption and death. I 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, J 
post paid, on receipt, of price 1 
(60 cents and $1) by addressing J 
fULFORD a co. Prochains.Ont, j

KlïïfWîrHK1
MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
LOAN ANO ACENCY CO., LTD

ISS Bar Street, Tereate.

And thereby hangs a tale.”
Capital. $6,CCD.OOa

And truly, “ ’tis a tale of woe,” of 
who had Catarrh in the Head, for many

sisted until a permanent cure was effected, 
and the world was again pleasant to live in. 
From his awful suffering he was set free by 
the expenditure of a few dollars in that in
comparable remedy.

It is the part of a great mind to be temp
erate in prosperity, resolute in adversity 
to despise what the vulgar admired, and to 
prefer a mediocrity to an excess.

Not a Miracle, Now.

Money to Loan on improved farms, city 
and town property on liberal terms of repay 
ment and at lowest odrbeni rates. Muni 
cipalDebentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. dfc Manitoba

1

IslsSlFfE!
8t W. Toronto. Canada.

DR.TAFT8A8THMALENE 
faile ; send

YOUNG MEN. tetœ
t'on ^Kiven at TORONTO CUTTING 

123 Yonge St. Term? moderate. 
Write for particulars. Also agents for the 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine.

EHBEZ31ES[ CURED TO tUY CURED. |*BUFFAl!o?Ml’vb‘
fcllO state

CATARRH >'i|Dcn™rH?oer”^taïoa^T.y,Bu FREEof Blood, “ Liver
a free trial package.
Toronto. Ont.

Clark Chemical Co.,

«ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
We are the leading firm Jn Canada. No

The amount of money put in circulation 
annually by sportsmen is enormous, al
though your commissioners regiet that they 
have been quite uuable to form even an ap
proximate estimate of the amount so spent 
in the legitimate pursuit of fish and game. 
It will be readily seen that the money paid 
out for powder, shot, firearms, fishing-rods 
And tackle,transport^.hotel accommodation, 
camp supplies and hire of guides and the 
many incidentals necessary to the sportsman, 
amounts yearly to a sum which is not easily 
guessed at, and there are many localities 
and many families in the province who de
pend chiefly on this source of revenue for 
their livelihood.

As the

CARRIAGE TOPS.
are the best in the market, and have patented 
improvements not found in* any other make 
noothe”*km your Carria8*) Maker. Take

WHEN YOU NEED STRENGTH—GET IT

AUTHORS & COX,
121 CHURCH STREET TORONTO

ta.: <3-

Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER.

h!

MostDelicatelyPerftmed-9

CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

IrtafiWflÿ]

fctotfl-ïëlU]
mmiz-UGm

AND
In the last cricket match England v. Aus

tralia an immense amount of interest was 
taken. Totalisa tors were opened for back
ing playersjor highest individual scores, 
and an owner of race-horses in Sydney laid 
£1,000 to £300 against the Australians and 
lost his thousand.

C. R. “Harding, the English sculler who 
recently defeated Norvell on the Tyne, now 
offers to row any man in England, barring 
VV. G. East, on even terms, or he will row 
East if the champion of England will lav 
£300 to £20J on the result. Harding also 
announces that he will row any man in the 
world of 129 pounds weight for £100 or £200 
a side, give or take expenses.

The monster coal strike in England which 
began a week ago was brought to a close 
on Monday, the miners having decided 
that, the purpose for which the pits were 
stopped has been achieved. In all the his
tory of labor there has never been a more 
senseless strike than this. The object of 
the men in stopping work, was to check the 
output of coal, to prevent the market from 
being glutted, and thereby to avert any pos
sibility of a reduction of wages being made 
by the mine-owners. For this they have 
sacrificed a week’s wages themselves, have 
thrown thousands of other workmen out of 
employment, and have disturbed trade, in
dustry and traffic without any positive as
surance of benefit to themselves, either in 
the present or the future. For they 
been successful in their efforts to oh 
pledge, that there would be no reduction of 
wages from the mine-owners. The latter, 
indeed, appear to be the only people who 
have reason to be satisfied with the strike 
of the last week, since it sent 
coal, and enabled them to 
surplus stock at abnormally high prices, at 
the same time relieving them from the 
necessity of paying the week’s wage, to their 
men.

: POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAY
A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 

CASE OF A I SOLD EVERYWHERE,
USED BY EVERYBODY

MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

3

scorn
EMULSIOR

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH I
Hypophosphltes of Lime & Soda

AJTXl 9XADX1

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP COMPANYTHE O.P.B. ROUTE.

The British Admiralty Will Send Another 
Batch or Men from Halifax to Vancouver,

A telegram from London, announces that 
the Admiralty has notified the Canadian 
Pacific railway of an intention to send two 
hundred and three men in charge of three 
officers from Halifax to Vancouver about 
the middle of Mav. H.M.S. Daphne and 
Nymphe and the flagship Warspite are in 
commission at Esquimalt, B.C. Heretofore 
all cruisers and sloops in that part of the 
Pacific have been transferred to the China 
station at Hong Kong to recommission, and 
this present action of the Admiralty indi
cates that a great deal of the work will jn 
future be done over the Canadian Pacific. 
The Adn^alty officials speak in the highest 
terms of the efficiency of the Canadian Pa
cific service, and say the route will prove of 
great utility to the Empire. This action of 
the Admiralty will probably arouse miscon
ception in some quarters, and to prevent this* 
it is clearly stated that the course was de 
cided upon before the Behring Sea dispute 
assumed a critical stage. **

The first consignment of tea from 
has been sold in London,

Special features
BAND

WHEELS CLOSER, cutting

IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En- 
doused by Physicians.

-A
MILLIN OUR

Scott’s
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c. and $1.00

SCO TT &BO WMÊ% Btllrvilh. i
done •& to 3 ft. nearer upper 
k wheel.

ar band
F AND

CIRCULAR
SAW - MILLS

WATEROU8
BRANTFORD 

CANADA 
t,w«uRPaa* VR

Great Rigidity

W'HSys %xsitMsri s;
business, and go to England and take charge 
business contoured by them. F.o. Box Ms! 

tun a Toroalo. ’

6 steel columns 
with heavy top and 

bottom base.
/sensitive tension

> f 8 FT. WHEELS.
using a saw 8 to 10 ft. shorcec 

than usual.
mChur=laSr?.?Toraonâ:BF,ELD TE1 AaMOÏ'

There is no vica that doth so cover a man 
with shame as to be discovered in a lie.

If a young lady has that discretion and 
modesty without which all knowledge is of 
little worth, shfl will never make an oaten 
■alloua >f V-, because she will rather
be intents* «Pa&Uff more, than in dia- 
playing what she ha*

up the cost of 
clear off their rows 0011(11 DROPS. OUTPUT LIMITED.

ORDER EARLY
Come to Brantford, and see a -s'l m ^raanaS 

operation,

Are the beat ln the world for the 
Cheat, for the voice unequalled.

R. 4 T. W. Stomped oh each Drop.

throat a tNatal

r #•

>

:: EVERY!, hi kill Person Kho reads or ' !
< . SHOULD OWN «rites , ,
; ; THE NEW DICTIONARY. ; ;

Saccemrof the 
L “UNABBIDG

$800,000 expended. < k
•old by »n CookcxUets. < ►

< > 
i •

of WEBSTER’S 
! it INTERNATIONAL 

: : X DICTIONARY j O. A Ç. Mxe
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NASAL BALM
NEVER

FAILS.
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